The constitution of mineral trioxide aggregate.
The aim of this study was to determine the constitution of a commercially available root-end filling material, mineral trioxide aggregate, (MTA) (ProRoot MTA, Tulsa Dental, Tulsa, OK, USA). The surface morphology of the material with various treatment conditions was also evaluated. The constitution of two commercial versions of MTA was determined before and after mixing with water. The unset material was analysed using Energy Dispersive Analysis by X-ray (EDAX) in a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). The first technique identified the constituent elements while XRD analysis identified the compounds or phases present. The set material was evaluated using EDAX. The surface morphology of the material stored under various conditions (100% humidity, immersion in water, or immersion in phosphate solution) was evaluated using SEM. The EDAX showed the white MTA to be composed primarily of calcium, silicon, bismuth and oxygen, with the gray MTA also having small peaks for iron and aluminum. The XRD analysis showed gray MTA to be composed primarily of tricalcium silicate and dicalcium silicate. The surface morphology of the materials differed under the various conditions, particularly following immersion in phosphate solution with crystal formation. The commercial versions of MTA were shown to have broadly similar constitution to ordinary Portland cement except for the addition of bismuth compounds. The white MTA did not contain iron.